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First stage of WA's container deposit scheme 

network, Containers for Change, announced 

145 refund point locations selected, with 40 

per cent to be operated by social enterprises 

and non-profits

More than 500 jobs expected to be created as 

part of the network across the State 

Containers for Change will launch on June 2 

The McGowan Government has today announced the 
first operators of refund points for Western Australia's 
new container deposit scheme that will see millions of 
bottles and cans diverted from landfill each year.

Launching on June 2, Containers for Change will allow 
Western Australians to claim a 10-cent refund when 
they return eligible beverage containers at designated 
refund points across the State. 

Sixty-five entities have been selected to deliver 145 
refund point locations. Around 40 per cent of refund 
points will be operated by social enterprises including 
charities, disability sector organisations, Aboriginal 
corporations, and sporting and community groups. 

Refund points will be established in every region across 
the State, from the Kimberley to the Great Southern. 
The number of refund points across the State will grow 
to at least 172 by June and to 229 by the end of the 
scheme's first year. Refund point locations and 
operating hours will be available at 
http://www.containersforchange.com.au in May. 

It is estimated more than 500 jobs will be created at 
refund points across the State, including hundreds of 
jobs to be targeted at employing people living with 
disability, the long-term unemployed and Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples, as well as opportunities 
for apprentices and trainees.



Logistics and processing applicants have also been 
selected, with state-of-the-art compacting trucks and 
on-site compacting to be used for the first time in any 
container deposit scheme in Australia. 

This will mean less heavy vehicle movements on 
Western Australian roads - the equivalent of one truck 
instead of five. 

Comments attributed to Premier Mark McGowan:

"WA's first container deposit scheme, Containers for 
Change, is taking shape and it's pleasing to see so 
many organisations from all sectors of the community 
getting on board. 

"Western Australians have been calling for this type of 
recycling scheme for a long time. I'm proud that my 
Government is implementing Containers for Change, 
which will deliver a big boost to recycling and create 
jobs. 

"Today's announcement is just the starting point for the 
Containers for Change network, which will grow 
significantly in coming months and years. 

"More than 500 jobs will be created through Containers 
for Change. Refund point operators will provide job 
opportunities for all Western Australians, but particularly 
for people living with disability and long-term 
unemployed." 

Comments attributed to Environment Minister 
Stephen Dawson: 

"There are more than 1.3 billion eligible beverage 
containers used in Western Australia each year, and 
they make up 44 per cent of litter in our parks, streets 
and waterways. 

"The McGowan Government has introduced Containers 
for Change to help reduce litter, improve recycling 
rates, create new businesses and employment 
opportunities across the State, and provide a new way 
for community organisations and charities to raise 
money."

Premier's office - 6552 5000

Environment Minister's office - 6552 5800



Successful refund point 
operators applicants

ABC Foundation Recycle to Change (WA)

Ability Centre Australasia Re.Turn It (WA CDS) Pty Ltd

All Good Business Services Recycling Waste Solutions

Ashburton Aboriginal 
Corporation

Sense & Tenability Pty Ltd

Aus Can and Bottles Soullink

Auscon Metals The Scout Association of 
Australia - WA Branch

Bottles & Cans Pty Ltd Timothy Andrew Lucas & 
Patrick Joseph Park

Bridging The Gap TOMRA Collection Pty Ltd

Care For Hedland 
Environmental Association

U Can Recycle Pty Ltd

Collier Road Metal Recycling 
Pty Ltd

Urban Depot Pty Ltd

Containers for Change Midland 
Pty Ltd

Western Container Recycling

Containers for Change 
Rockingham Pty Ltd

Westonia Environment Centre

Del Park Roadhouse Wild West Pty Ltd

East Kimberley Job Pathways Wyalkatchem Men's Shed

Envirobank WA Pty Ltd Bunbury Harvey Regional 
Council

Girl Guides Western Australia Eastern Metropolitan Regional 
Council

Good Samaritan Industries Southern Metropolitan Regional 
Council

Greenbatch Foundation Pty Ltd Shire of Augusta-Margaret 
River

Hutt Lagoon Pty Ltd Shire of Denmark

Kelly Group Administration Pty 
Ltd

Shire of East Pilbara

Lancelin Liquor Warehouse Shire of Exmouth

Lions Club of Boyup Brook Shire of Irwin

Lions Club of Donnybrook Shire of Kellerberrin

Lions Club of Leeuwin Shire of Quairading

Mandurah Scrap Metal Shire of West Arthur

Marra Worra Worra Aboriginal 
Corporation

Shire of York

M & R Simpson Holdings Pty 
Ltd

City of Albany

Nirrumbuk Environmental 
Health and Services Pty Ltd

City of Bunbury

North West Recycling City of Fremantle

Oceanview Nominees Pty Ltd City of Perth

Peel Thunder Football Club City of Rockingham



Phamily Recycling Group Pty 
Ltd

City of Stirling

Raw Metal Corp

Successful 
logistics and 
processing 
applicants

Name Type Regions

Cleanaway Logistics and 
Processing

Kimberley (Shire of 
Broome)
Pilbara
Mid-West
Goldfields-
Esperance
South-West
Great Southern

Waglass (previously 
Colmax)

Logistics and 
Processing: glass 
scheme material

Perth
Peel
Wheatbelt

East Kimberley Job 
Pathways

Logistics and 
Processing

Kimberley (East 
Kimberley)

Mara Worra Worra Logistics and 
Processing

Kimberley (Fitzroy 
Valley)

Remondis Logistics and 
Processing: non-
glass scheme 
material

Perth
Peel
Wheatbelt

Shire of Carnarvon Processing Gascoyne
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Consultation summary

This document provides a summary of the response to public submissions on the draft Customer 
service standards for collection network. 

The final Minimum network standards: Refund point locations and hours of operation sets the 
minimum requirements for the location and distribution of refund points and their hours of operation 
and is available at www.dwer.wa.gov.au/cds.

This consultation summary models the network to provide indicative locations and refund point 
numbers. 

The design of the container deposit scheme (CDS) balances the number of refund points (consumer 
convenience) with scheme costs and has regard to feedback from the consultation process. The 
indicative network achieves the minimum service standards for approximately 98.8 per cent of the 
state’s population. 

The standards require a minimum number of 229 
refund points, comprising 114 full time refund points 
and 115 flexible refund points. This delivers an 
effective refund point to population ratio of 1:11,213 
at a net present value of $127.9 million, and a 
benefit‑cost ratio of 1.29.

Summary

http://www.dwer.wa.gov.au/cds
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Summary 1. Background and approach

The draft Customer service standards for collection network were released for public comment for 
six weeks from 25 October to 6 December 2018. The 19 submissions received have been closely 
considered and have informed the final Minimum network standards: Refund point locations and 
hours of operation.

These standards have regard to submissions and the experience of states and territories that have 
introduced container deposit schemes. Particular consideration has been given to the need to service 
Western Australia’s regional and remote areas, balanced with a reasonable cost of the scheme.

The methodology used to determine the minimum number of refund points and to model their 
indicative locations is consistent with the approach used in New South Wales and Queensland. 

A cost-benefit analysis has been undertaken on the indicative network to ensure there is a balance 
between access to services and the costs and benefits of the scheme.

1.1 Approaches in other states and territories
Table 1 provides a comparison of population, the number of refund points and the average 
population per refund point in Australian CDS jurisdictions. 

Table 1: Comparison of refund points and population in relevant states and territories

State or territory Population*
Number of  

refund points
Average population 

per refund point
South Australia 1,596,572 132 12,095
Northern Territory 211,945 13 16,303
New South Wales 7,480,228 639 11,706
Australian Capital Territory 397,397 18 22,078
Queensland 4,883,739 307 15,908
Western Australia 2,567,788 229 11,213

*Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), 2016.

The approach taken by other states and territories varies across each jurisdiction. An overview of 
refund point numbers, distribution and access for these CDS is provided in Appendix 1.
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1.2 Modelling methodology
The minimum network standards for refund point numbers and locations have been modelled using 
population data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Census of Population and Housing, 
2016.  

Urban Centres and Localities (UCL) data was used where available, with State Suburbs (SSC)1 data 
used where UCL data does not exist.2 Population centres in close proximity (30 kilometres) in regional 
and remote areas are consolidated when determining threshold population levels. This approach 
maximises the utilisation of infrastructure and provides a greater level of economic viability for refund 
points that might otherwise collect a volume of containers that could not sustain a refund point 
operator.

In addition, adjustments have been incorporated to cater to remote areas and locations with 
populations that vary seasonally. These adjustments support customer service and address 
the scheme’s objectives of reducing littering and volumes of containers disposed of to landfill. 
The adjusted locations, their population and the rationale for each are provided in Table 5.

Some submissions to the draft Customer service standards for collection network – principally from 
local governments and the Western Australia Local Government Association (WALGA) – raised 
concerns that UCL populations do not adequately capture dispersed and transient populations 
(such as small remote towns and Indigenous communities). These submissions favoured a modelling 
approach based on the population of local government areas to identify local government areas 
without a nominated refund point. 

Consideration of network service needs beyond minimum requirements is outlined in section 3.4 to 
encourage servicing of these areas. An indicative distribution of refund points by region is detailed in 
Appendix 2. 

1 Australian Bureau of Statistics . (2017) . Census Table Builder, Population: Urban Centres and Localities and State Suburbs . Available from 
https://guest .censusdata .abs .gov .au/webapi/jsf/tableView/tableView .xhtml .

2 ABS advises that the data have been randomly adjusted to avoid the release of confidential data, and therefore no reliance should be 
placed on the data for small population sizes (typically less than 10 people) .
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1.3 Benefit-cost analysis

A benefit-cost analysis of refund points set to meet the minimum network standards was undertaken 
by Marsden Jacobs Associates. The results are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: Economic model for refund points to meet the minimum service standards 

Number of refund points
Net present value  

($ million)
Benefit-cost ratio

Required minimum service standards: 229 refund points 127.9 1.29
–10% (sensitivity analysis): 207 refund points 146.0 1.35

Results indicate that over 20 years the scheme will 
have a net present value of $127.9 million and a 
benefit‑cost ratio of 1.29.   
The benefit‑cost ratio is a measure of the benefits of 
the scheme relative to the costs (in monetary terms) 
and a value greater than one suggests a viable 
project which will bring positive returns to the state.

The sensitivity analysis shows that reducing the number of refund points by 10 per cent (22 refund 
points) will result in an increase in the benefit-cost ratio from 1.29 to 1.35.  However, this would result 
in less than 98 per cent of the Western Australian population receiving reasonable scheme coverage, 
with particular impacts in regional and remote areas.

The benefit-cost analysis indicates that the largest cost element is CDS infrastructure – the collection 
network – at around $248 million. 
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1.4 Public consultation process

Nineteen submissions were received in response to the public consultation. Submissions were 
received from local governments and their peak body, the waste industry and recycling sector and 
their peak body, Aboriginal corporations and an individual.

Most submissions related to refund point numbers, their distribution and their minimum hours of 
operation. These comments are reflected in the relevant sections of this document.

Submissions were analysed and views about refund point numbers, their distribution, and minimum 
hours of operation were considered. These views informed the final Minimum network standards: 
Refund point locations and hours of operation.

Some submissions also raised issues outside of the scope of this consultation, mainly in relation to 
CDS design and the role of the Scheme Coordinator. 

Matters relating to CDS design that were outside the scope of this consultation included baseline 
data, waste products outside the scope of the CDS, refund amounts, return to point of sale, 
complaints process, disability access, security and parking. 

Matters relating to the Scheme Coordinator’s role that were outside the scope included 
communications and engagement, and assessment of the Scheme Coordinator through targets and 
performance measures. 

Comments have been collated and will inform other processes such as development of targets and 
performance measures, annual reporting requirements, regulations, and baseline data. 

This consultation summary establishes a process for consideration of service needs beyond minimum 
requirements to encourage flexible and innovative arrangements, and enhance customer convenience 
in remote communities, mining camps and villages, and transient populations influenced by seasonal 
factors such as tourism (see section 3.4).
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2. Key considerations in servicing  
regional and remote areas in  
Western Australia 

2.1 Size, remoteness and population density 

Western Australia has a dispersed population with 
a diverse range of population densities. This is a key 
consideration when determining the requirements  
for the CDS refund point network. 

The ABS Australian Statistical Geography Standard Remoteness Area boundaries3 provide a 
framework for categorising population density across Western Australia to help develop appropriate 
network requirements. These remoteness area classifications are illustrated in Figure 1.

Submissions to the draft Customer service standards for collection network raised issues about 
servicing:

 ► remote communities
 ► mining camps and villages
 ► transient populations (e.g. seasonal tourism)
 ► Indian Ocean Territories (Christmas Island and 

Cocos-Keeling Islands).

3 Australian Bureau of Statistics . (2011) . Australian Statistical Geography Standard (ASGS): Volume 5 – Remoteness 
Structure, Maps, Australia . Available from http://www.ausstats.abs.gov.au/ausstats/subscriber.nsf/0/
EB3374C05104D74ACA257D1E00128192/$File/1270055005_2011_remoteness_structure_maps.pdf

http://www.ausstats.abs.gov.au/ausstats/subscriber.nsf/0/EB3374C05104D74ACA257D1E00128192/$File/1270
http://www.ausstats.abs.gov.au/ausstats/subscriber.nsf/0/EB3374C05104D74ACA257D1E00128192/$File/1270
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Figure 1: Remoteness area classifications for Western Australia
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2.2 Remote communities
Communities in outer regional, remote and very remote areas experience difficulties in accessing 
some services that inner regional areas, major regional centres and the Perth metropolitan area 
receive. Servicing small communities involves travelling long distances that significantly increases the 
cost of service provision and lowers the frequency of access to these services. This is exacerbated in 
some remote locations without all-weather roads and which are subject to flooding.

The cost of providing fixed and full time refund points in these locations may be high due to small 
populations and remoteness. Minimum standards for network service provision need to consider 
numbers, distribution of refund points and the maximum distances required to travel to reach a refund 
point. 

Maximum travel distances have been developed as part of the minimum standards for network 
service provision based on an approximation of maximum shopping distances customers travel in 
different areas of the state. These are specified in the Minimum network standards: Refund point 
locations and hours of operation.

The modelled outcomes in this public consultation response document are adjusted to account for 
regional and remote areas that were identified as being underserviced – for example communities 
impacted by unsealed roads and seasonal flooding (see Table 5).

In most instances, the size of these communities may make it difficult to establish a full time refund 
point. The Minimum network standards: Refund point locations and hours of operation specifies a 
minimum regional representation requirement. 

In addition, this consultation summary describes a process to consider service needs beyond 
minimum requirements, which will encourage flexible and innovative arrangements for servicing 
remote communities. For example, this could include opportunities for the back-haul of containers 
from regular delivery of items such as groceries. 

The Scheme Coordinator will be required to consider all reasonable proposals for full time or flexible 
refund points, whether fixed or mobile as outlined in section 3.4.

2.3 Mining camps and villages
Many mining camps and villages share the challenges experienced by the remote communities 
considered in section 2.2. They also present specific and unique challenges that may influence how 
they are integrated into the collection network. These challenges include access to mining tenure by 
third parties and existing catering contracts to supply meals and beverages.

Most mining companies provide accommodation facilities for fly-in, fly-out (FIFO) workers in various 
mining camps and villages located close to remote mining operations. Some mining camps are small, 
temporary camps accommodating a handful of workers undertaking exploration, construction and 
maintenance of linear infrastructure. Others, particularly more permanent mining camps and villages, 
are often established to accommodate workforces for mining operations which have a mine life of 
anything from 10 to 40 years and will generate significant container numbers. 
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Larger mining camps and villages have capacity ranging from several hundred up to 2,000 beds. 
Some are equivalent in size to towns. In the Pilbara region for example, at least 10 camps and 
villages (existing and proposed) have a capacity of 1,000 beds or more. 

The transport of food and beverages to these mining camps and villages provides an opportunity 
for back-haulage of the empty containers, which would overcome the challenges associated with 
dedicated transport of empty beverage containers to processing facilities.

Mining camps and villages are not included within the Customer service standards for the collection 
network: refund point locations and hours of operation. The Scheme Coordinator will be required to 
consider all reasonable proposals for full time or flexible refund points, whether fixed or mobile as 
outlined in section 3.4.

2.4 Transient populations 
Many areas of Western Australia experience periods of the year when visitor numbers increase. 
The state’s wine and fruit growing regions attract casual fruit pickers. Transient populations are 
affected by seasonal factors such as growing seasons and school holidays.

It is difficult to provide for transient populations under the minimum network standards due to limited 
reliable data. 

The Minimum network standards: Refund point locations and hours of operation makes allowance for 
some adjustments to the modelled outcomes to account for regional areas with significant transient 
populations.  These include Margaret River, Coral Bay and Rottnest Island (see Table 5). 

In most instances, local businesses and community groups are best-placed to identify the times, 
seasonality and type of visitors. 

The Scheme Coordinator will be required to consider all reasonable proposals for full time or flexible 
refund points, whether fixed or mobile, thus enabling local businesses and community groups to 
identify solutions to meet their area’s specific circumstances. This process is detailed in section 3.4.

2.5 Indian Ocean Territories
The Australian Indian Ocean Territories (IOT) consist of Christmas Island and the Cocos 
Keeling Islands archipelago, located 2,600 and 2,900 km northwest of Perth respectively. The 
Commonwealth Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities has responsibility 
for the IOT, including the provision of services. Service delivery arrangements are undertaken by 
agreement with the Western Australian Government. 

Provision of services to the IOT are currently not included in the CDS, as agreement with the 
Commonwealth Government has not been reached.

The scheme may be expanded to apply in the IOT in future.
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3.1 Minimum regional representation and refund 
point to population ratios

3. Minimum network standards for  
Western Australia 

The approach used to determine the required number of refund points is consistent with 
the approach taken in New South Wales and Queensland. (Appendix 1 provides more 
detail on the approaches taken by other jurisdictions.) 

The minimum network standard for Western Australia 
is an underlying statewide ratio of a full time refund 
point for every 15,000 people. Together with refund 
point to population ratios applicable to regional 
centres and regional and remote areas, this 
arrangement delivers an effective refund point to 
population ratio of 1:11,262. 

The Minimum network standards: Refund point locations and hours of operation specifies the ratios 
that are applicable to each regional category. 

In recognition that the regional distribution of population may make it difficult to ensure a full time 
refund point presence in each region of the state, the Minimum network standards: Refund point 
locations and hours of operation specifies a minimum regional representation requirement. 

Section 4 applies these standards based on ABS population data to generate an indicative network.

Submissions received from local governments, WALGA, and waste and recycling industry 
organisations expressed a preference for a full time refund point for every 15,000 people as an 
overarching target. 

The indicative network modelled on the Minimum network standards: Refund point locations and 
hours of operation is provided in section 4.
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3.2 Minimum hours of operation
Submissions raised the need to specify minimum hours of operation in the final minimum 
network standards. Hours of operation were seen as an important access issue, 
particularly in remote areas where travel distances are relatively high. Hours of operation 
were also considered an important contributor to customer convenience.

Flexible refund points are intended to meet the requirements of smaller or fluctuating populations and 
could be provided on a part-time, seasonal, mobile, or at events (pop-ups). The appointment of a 
flexible refund point does not preclude full time operations. It is a business decision for a refund point 
operator as to whether to extend opening times. 

Mobile flexible refund points will not be required to adhere to specified minimum hours.

3.3 Maximum travel distances
The distance people need to travel to reach a refund point is an important consideration.

Several submissions representing rural and remote locations raised concerns about the 
extent of travelling distances to refund points, particularly in outer regional areas and 

remote and very remote areas. This can be exacerbated in some remote locations without all-weather 
roads and which are subject to flooding. Some respondents pointed to travel distances in other 
jurisdictions, including some international comparisons. 

Travel distances to refund points should approximate a generalised maximum distance that 
consumers travel for shopping in the different areas of the state. The maximum travelling distances 
to refund points are intended to broadly reflect fortnightly or monthly journeys in regional and remote 
areas.   
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3.4 Service needs beyond minimum requirements
In order to encourage flexible and innovative arrangements for the servicing of challenging 
situations, including outer regional, remote and very remote areas, the Scheme Coordinator 
will be encouraged to provide services above the minimum network standards. 

This will be achieved by regulations requiring the Scheme Coordinator to accept all reasonable 
proposals for full time or flexible refund points, whether fixed or mobile. Any refusal will be required to 
be justified in writing to the applicant and to the Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Water 
and Environmental Regulation.  

To ensure this process is reasonable and to guide assessment of proposals, the Scheme Coordinator 
will need to consider:

 ► the viability of the refund point including:
• whether existing refund points are located in close proximity to the proposed refund point 

location
• logistical considerations that may influence the efficiency of the proposed refund point
• proposed arrangements for transport of containers to recycling facilities
• the impact on the collection network

 ► collection point infrastructure appropriate for the community it services
 ► achieving the CDS objectives in the Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Act 2007.

Applicants seeking to establish and operate a refund point will be required to provide sufficient 
information for the Scheme Coordinator to assess refund point viability.

There will be a requirement for the Scheme Coordinator to advise that applications from under-
serviced communities will be encouraged. This includes local government authorities without refund 
points, isolated Indigenous communities and mining camps and villages.

Together with the minimum requirements set out in the Minimum network standards: Refund point 
locations and hours of operation, this process should ensure all reasonable and viable proposals for 
refund points beyond the minimum requirements are adequately considered, while also encouraging 
flexible and innovative solutions for the servicing of outer regional, remote and very remote areas in 
particular.
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4. Number and indicative location of  
refund points

4.1 Indicative network coverage and location 

The Minimum network 
standards: Refund 
point locations and 
hours of operation 
provides for a total 
minimum requirement 
for 229 refund points, 
comprising 114 full‑time 
refund points and 
115 flexible refund 
points. This is the required 
minimum network 
standard. 

This will enable the minimum service standards for approximately 98.8 per cent of the state’s 
population. Using the 2016 Census population for Western Australia (2,567,788), this provides an 
average refund point to population ratio of 1:11,213.

Figure 2 shows indicative locations of refund points in Western Australia based on the modelled 
outcomes in this public consultation response document (see Table 5). 

The indicative allocation of points is determined by driving distance where urban centres and localities 
data were available from the ABS. 

Figure 3 shows approximate area coverage for refund points. Refund points in inner regional and 
metropolitan are shown in green, outer regional are shown as yellow, and remote to very remote 
areas are shown as red. 

229
Total 

refund points

114
Full time 

refund points

115
Flexible 

refund points
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Figure 2: Indicative location of refund points
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Figure 3: Approximate area coverage for indicative refund points
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Table 3 models the indicative location and number of full time refund points.

Table 3: Indicative location and number of full time refund points

Town groups Population
Minimum service standards 

Number of full time refund 
points

Perth 1,881,690 94*

• Yanchep 11,126 1

Albany 31,070 2

• Little Grove

Bunbury 74,952 4

• Binningup 

• Boyanup 

• Brunswick 

• Dardanup 

• Burekup

Broome 13,984 1

Busselton 25,325 2

Carnarvon 4,429 1

Esperance 10,420 1

Geraldton 34,528 2

• Drummond Cove

• Cape Burney

Kalgoorlie–Boulder 29,869 2

Karratha 16,931 1

• Dampier

Margaret River 7,057 1

• Gnarabup-Prevelly

Northam 6,545 1

Port Hedland 13,828 1

Total 114

* Includes at least four full time refund points in Mandurah

The modelled outcome of the breakdown of refund points by region for the minimum network 
standards is provided in Appendix 2.
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Table 4 illustrates the indicative distribution of flexible refund points.

Table 4: Indicative distribution of flexible refund points

Augusta Gingin Newman
Balgo (Wirrimanu) (adjustment) Gnowangerup Ngaanyatjarra – Giles (adjustment)
Beverley Goomalling Norseman
Bidyadanga (La Grange) Halls Creek Northampton 
Boddington – Ranford Harvey Onslow 
Boyup Brook Hopetoun Pannawonica
Bremer Bay (adjustment) Jurien Bay Paraburdoo
Bridgetown Kalbarri Pemberton
Brookton Kalumburu (adjustment) Perth metropolitan area
Bruce Rock Kambalda West Pingelly
Capel Katanning Pinjarra
Cervantes Kellerberrin Port Denison – Dongara
Collie Kojonup Quairading
Coolgardie Kununurra Rottnest Island (adjustment)
Coral Bay (adjustment) Lake Grace Serpentine

Corrigin Lancelin Southern Cross

Cowaramup Laverton (adjustment) Telfer (adjustment)
Cunderdin Leonora Tom Price
Dalwallinu Looma Toodyay
Djarindjin – Lombadina  
(Dampier Peninsula) (adjustment)

Manjimup Wagin

Denham Meekatharra Warburton
Denmark Merredin Waroona
Derby Moora Wickham
Donnybrook Morawa Wongan Hills
Dunsborough Mount Barker Wundowie
Esperance Mount Magnet (adjustment) Wyndham
Exmouth Muchea York
Fitzroy Crossing Nannup Yungngora (adjustment)

Gabbadah Narrogin
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Table 5 indicates where adjustments have been made to the modelled network described in Tables 3 
and 4 and the rationale for these adjustments.

Table 5: Adjustments made to the modelled network

Towns Population Rationale

Balgo (Wirrimanu) 354 (UCL) Balgo is located 280 km from the nearest refund point in Halls 
Creek. Balgo would provide a service to Mindibungu (UCL 
population of 152) which is 108 km from Balgo.

Bremer Bay 231 (UCL) Bremer Bay is a significant tourism destination during Easter and 
the summer months. It is located 181 km from Albany.

Coral Bay 214 (UCL) Coral Bay is a significant tourism site during winter months 
to access Ningaloo Reef. Coral Bay is located 150 km from 
Exmouth. 

Djarindjin – 
Lombadina 
(Dampier 
Peninsula)

Djarindjin – 
Lombadina 
395 (UCL)

Djarindjin – Lombadina is located 196 km from Broome and 
would provide a service to towns in Dampier Peninsula such 
as Bardi (One Arm Point) (UCL population of 368) and Cape 
Leveque (no UCL population). They are 211 km and 208 km 
from Broome respectively. Dampier Peninsula has a population of 
1,110 (SSC).

Kalumburu 410 (UCL) Kalumburu is located 552 km from the nearest refund point 
at Wyndham. The town population is under 500; however, 
consideration is given to isolation and four wheel drive tourism in 
the north of the state.

Laverton 337 (UCL) Laverton is located 125 km from the nearest refund point at 
Leonora but there are a number of mining operations including 
Sunrise Dam (55 km south), Mt Morgan (20 km west), Wallaby 
Gold mine (20 km south), Granny Smith and further afield 
Tropicana gold mine and Gruyere joint venture.

Margaret River 7,057 (UCL) Margaret River is a significant tourist destination (more than 
500,000 annual visitors) so will have at least one full time refund 
point.

Mount Magnet 457 (UCL) Mount Magnet is located 195 km from the nearest refund point 
at Meekatharra. Mount Magnet would provide a service to Cue 
(UCL population of 174) and Yalgoo (UCL population of 278). 
Cue is located 116 km from Meekatharra and Yalgoo is located 
217 km from Geraldton. 
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Towns Population Rationale

Ngaanyatjarra– 
Giles

964 (SSC) Ngaanyatjarra-Giles is located 227 km from the nearest refund 
point at Warburton. Ngaanyatjarra – Giles would provide a 
service to Warakurna (UCL population 268) and Papulankutja 
(UCL population 174). Papulankutja is located 240 km from 
Warburton. 

Rottnest Island 338 (UCL) Regular tourism site.

Telfer No UCL 
875 (SSC)

Telfer is located 544 km from the nearest refund point at 
Newman. The Telfer gold mine employs more than 400 staff and 
1,000 contractors (FIFO).

Yungngora 409 (UCL) 
plus  
39 (Koorabye 
Indigenous 
location 
population)

Yungngora is located in the Fitzroy Valley, 165 km from the 
nearest refund point at Fitzroy Crossing. Yungngora has a 
UCL population of 409. In combination with the community of 
Koorabye (within 30 km and thus effectively constituting a ‘town 
group’), the combined population is 448. A flexible refund point 
at Yungngora could provide outreach into the remote Fitzroy 
Valley (approximately 1,700 people).
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Appendix 1: Approaches in other states  
and territories

An overview of the service standards (if applicable) used by other states and territories with CDS is 
provided. These approaches vary in accordance with geographical size, and population distribution 
and density across the jurisdiction. 

Table 1 in section 2.1 summarises the number of refund points against states and territory 
populations.

South Australia
South Australia has not prescribed customer service standards. 

Northern Territory
The Northern Territory has not prescribed customer service standards. 

New South Wales
New South Wales has adopted a model for CDS coverage as presented in Table 1. 
The state has been divided into seven zones according to three area categories (major 
urban, regional and remote) which determine area size, target population and minimum 

opening hours. The network operator is responsible for meeting collection targets in each zone. 

Table 1: Scheme coverage requirements in New South Wales

Area category
Target area 
(radius)

Target town 
population

Minimum number of hours

Major urban area 20,000 35 ordinary hours each week, including at 
least 8 weekend hours

Regional area 30 km 1,000 24 ordinary hours each week, including at 
least 8 weekend hours

Remote area 50 km 500 16 ordinary hours each two-week period, 
including at least 8 weekend hours
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Appendix 1: Approaches in other states  
and territories

 

Australian Capital Territory 
For the purposes of stipulating minimum coverage of container collection points, 
the Australian Capital Territory regulations define two industrial catchments and five 

residential catchments.

The regulations require each collection point to be open, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Opening days and hours in the Australian Capital Territory

Opening days Opening hours

Weekday (other than a public holiday) At least seven hours on each day between 7am and 
7pm

Saturday and Sunday (other than a public 
holiday)

At least six hours on each day between 8am and 5pm

Public holiday (other than Good Friday or 
Christmas Day)

At least five hours between 9am and 5pm

Queensland
Queensland has adopted a model presented in Table 3 to determine an appropriate 
minimum number of refund points.

Table 3: Scheme coverage in Queensland

Area category
Access targets 
(radius)

Target town 
population

Minimum number of 
hours

Metropolitan areas 5 km 20,000

No requirement
Major regional centres 5 km 20,000
Regional areas 30 km 2,000
Remote areas 50 km 500
Very remote areas 100 km 500

Queensland has considered five possible zone configurations which have been developed from 
different regional groupings used by the Queensland Government. Opening days and hours are not 
regulated. 
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State total

Kimberley

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Bidyadanga  
(La Grange)

1 622
Bidyadanga  
(La Grange)

622

Broome 1 13,984 Broome 13,984

Derby 1 3,324 Derby 3,324

Fitzroy Crossing 1 1,468
Fitzroy Crossing 1,140

Bayulu 328

Halls Creek 1 1,550 Halls Creek 1,550

Kununurra 1 4,343 Kununurra 4,343

Looma 1 529 Looma 529

Wyndham 1 605 Wyndham 605

Appendix 2: Indicative refund point  
allocation by region 

229
Total 

refund points

114
Full time 

refund points

115
Flexible 

refund points
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Appendix 2: Indicative refund point  
allocation by region 

Kimberley

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Adjustments

Djarindjin – 
Lombadina 
(Dampier Peninsula) 

1 1,109

Bardi (One Arm Point) 368

Djarindjin – Lombadina 395

Middle Lagoon N/A

Beagle Bay 346

Kalumburu 1 410 Kalumburu 410

Balgo  
(Wirrimanu)

1 504
Balgo (Wirrimanu) 354

Mindibungu 150

Yungngora 
(incl. Koorabye 
Indigenous location 
population)

1 448 Yungngora 409

Totals 1 11  

Pilbara

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Karratha 1 16,931
Dampier 1,106

Karratha 15,825

Newman 1 4,567 Newman 4,567

Onslow 1 846 Onslow 846

Pannawonica 1 694 Pannawonica 694

Paraburdoo 1 1,361 Paraburdoo 1,361

Port Hedland 1 13,828 Port Hedland 13,828

Tom Price 1 2,952 Tom Price 2,952

Wickham 1 2,412

Wickham 1,570

Roebourne 630

Point Samson 212

Adjustments

Telfer 1 875 Telfer 875 (SSC)

Totals 2 7  

(continued)
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Gascoyne

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Carnarvon 1 4,429 Carnarvon 4,429

Denham 1 696 Denham 696

Exmouth 1 2,486 Exmouth 2,486

Adjustments

Coral Bay 1 214 Coral Bay 214

Totals 1 3      

Mid West
Town group name

Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Geraldton 2 34,528

Drummond Cove 2,053

Geraldton 31,978

Cape Burney 497

Kalbarri 1 1,351 Kalbarri 1,351

Meekatharra 1 571 Meekatharra 571

Morawa 1 506 Morawa 506

Northampton 1 801 Northampton 801

Port Denison – 
Dongara

1 2,788
Port Denison – 
Dongara

2,788

Adjustments

Mount Magnet 1 631
Mount Magnet 457

Cue 174

Totals 2 6  
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Goldfields – Esperance

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Coolgardie 1 870 Coolgardie 870

Esperance 1 10,420 Esperance 10,420

Hopetoun 1 576 Hopetoun 576

Kalgoorlie–Boulder 2 29,869 Kalgoorlie – Boulder 29,869

Kambalda West 1 2,542
Kambalda East 751

Kambalda West 1,791

Leonora 1 559 Leonora 559

Norseman 1 571 Norseman 571

Warburton 1 574 Warburton 574

Adjustments

Ngaanyatjarra–Giles 
(e.g. Warakurna)

1 440
Warakurna 266

Papulankutja 174

Laverton Shire 1

Laverton 
337 

(UCL), 
1,153 
(LGA*)

Multiple mining sites N/A

Totals 3 8      

* Local Government Area .

Wheatbelt

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Beverley 1 925 Beverley 925

Brookton 1 584 Brookton 584

Bruce Rock 1 527 Bruce Rock 527

Cervantes 1 528 Cervantes 528

Corrigin 1 741 Corrigin 741

Cunderdin 1 779 Cunderdin 779

Dalwallinu 1 699 Dalwallinu 699
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Wheatbelt

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Gabbadah 1 1,488

Gabbadah 671

Woodridge Estate 644

Guilderton 173

Gingin 1 851 Gingin 851

Goomalling 1 902
Goomalling 524

Dowerin 378

Jurien Bay 1 1,430 Jurien Bay 1,430

Kellerberrin 1 1,081
Kellerberrin 878

Tammin 203

Lake Grace 1 501 Lake Grace 501

Lancelin 1 718 Lancelin 718

Merredin 1 2,634 Merredin 2,634

Moora 1 1,573 Moora 1,573

Muchea 1 1,356
Lower Chittering Valley 592

Muchea 764

Narrogin 1 5,037

Narrogin 4,275

Williams 407

Cuballing 355

Northam 1 6,545 Northam 6,545

Pingelly 1 814 Pingelly 814

Quairading 1 611 Quairading 611

Southern Cross 1 634 Southern Cross 634

Toodyay 1 981 Toodyay 981

Wagin 1 1,355 Wagin 1,355

Wongan Hills 1 723 Wongan Hills 723

Wundowie 1 2,135

Bakers Hill 721

Wundowie 944

Wooroloo 470

York 1 2,544 York 2,544

Totals 1 26  

(continued)
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Perth metropolitan area

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Perth  
(South of Yanchep to 
south of Mandurah)

94* 31 1,881,690

Perth 1,874,577

Cardup 630

Bullsbrook 1,887

Mundijong 1,482

Chidlow 857

Hilbert 650

Carmel 429

Bickley 424

Herne Hill 389

Bullsbrook – West 365

Adjustments

Yanchep 1 11.129
Yanchep 8,862

Two Rocks 2,264

Rottnest Island 1 338 Rottnest Island 338

Totals 95 32    

* Includes at least four full time refund points in Mandurah .

Peel

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Boddington – 
Ranford

1 1,147 Boddington – Ranford 1,147

Pinjarra 1 5,551

North Pinjarra 951

Pinjarra 3,898

North Dandalup 327

Dwellingup 375

Serpentine 1 2,022
Jarrahdale 754

Serpentine 1,268

Waroona 1 2,826

Waroona 2,395

Yarloop 221

Coolup 210

Totals 4  
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South West

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Augusta 1 1,108 Augusta 1,108

Boyup Brook 1 522 Boyup Brook 522

Bridgetown 1 2,080

Bridgetown 1,449

Greenbushes 364

Balingup 267

Bunbury 4 74,952

Binningup 1,221

Boyanup 806

Brunswick 778

Bunbury 71,094

Dardanup 449

Burekup 604

Busselton 2 25,325 Busselton 25,325

Dunsborough 1 6,034 Dunsborough 6,034

Capel 1 2,488
Peppermint Grove 
Beach

466

Capel 2,022

Collie 1 7,743
Allanson 551

Collie 7,192

Cowaramup 1 1,546 Cowaramup 1,546

Donnybrook 1 2,516 Donnybrook 2,516

Harvey 1 3,100
Harvey 2,750

Cookernup 350

Manjimup 1 4,218 Manjimup 4,218

Margaret River 1 7,057
Gnarabup – Prevelly 663

Margaret River 6,394

Nannup 1 581 Nannup 581

Pemberton 1 724 Pemberton 724

Totals 7 12  
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Great Southern

Town group name
Full time 
refund 
points

Flexible 
refund 
points

Town group 
population

Towns
Population 
(Census 2016) 
UCL

Albany 2 31,070
Little Grove 1,701

Albany 29,369

Denmark 1 3,332
Denmark 2,557

Ocean Beach 775

Gnowangerup 1 598 Gnowangerup 598

Katanning 1 3,952
Katanning 3,701

Broomehill Village 251

Kojonup 1 1,162 Kojonup 1,162

Mount Barker 1 2,302
Mount Barker 1,910

Kendenup 392

Adjustments

Bremer Bay 1 231 Bremer Bay 231

Totals 2 6    
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